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A-s regards the accidents following salvarsan, he riglhtly
attributes many of them to faulty technique and to neglect
of contraindications, btit when he attempts to explain the
so called "neuro-recurrences " we cannot altogether accept
his views. He says that tllese are of two kinds: (1) An
inflammatory reaction, analogous to Herxheimer's reac-
ti6n, affecting the meninges, occurring soon after injection
of salvarsan; (2) later phenomiiena, syphilitic and non-toxic
in nature, due to insufficient doses of salvarsan. He con-
siders that the non-toxic natuLre of these "neuro-recur-
rences " is proved by their imnprovement under fuLrther
treatment by salvarsan. This is not in accorclance with
the experience of Finger and Gaucher, wlho lhave reported
cases whiclh were not improved by further treatment.
Leredde states that identical symptoms occur in cases
treated with merc-ry, and in non-treated cases, and
are due to meningitis. He attributes their greater fre-
quency after salvarsan to localization of the meningitis.
T'his is not convincing: it wotild seem more probable that
the effects are toxic. Leredde, lhowever, admits that
salvarsan is toxic when elimination is deficient, and that
it is dangerouLs when there is extensive disease of the
lheart and vessels, kidneys or nervous svstem. As evidence
of sterilization, produced by the metlols he descriRes,
L2redde placeg chiief reliarnce on'th-o Wassermann reaction,
which lhe regards as of immenise diagnostic and thlerapeultic
value, since it allows comliyarison betw%een all the mletlhods
of treatmnent of sypllilis, and control of the results. We
would refer tlle auLhlor to tlle remiarlis lmlade bv Sir Henry
Morris at the conclusion of the recent discussion on
syplhilis at the Royal Society of Medicine (Proc. Royal
Soc. MIed., October, 1912), anid woould add tllat if the
Wassermann reactioni is, as miany observers suggest, to be
regarded only as a sympi-tom of syphlilis, there is no logical
reason why the absence of tllis symptom slhould be re-
garded as a criterion of the cure of syplhilis, any miiore tllan
the absence of any otlher symllptom of the disease.

In his monograplh on treatlmlent by salvarsan,7 Dr.
GENNERICH describes the treatment of syphilis by salvarsan,
by neo-salvarsan, and by combined treatmnent witlh mercury.
Hie considers neo-salvarsan iniferior to the old salvarsan;
the clinical signs are similar, but tlle effect on tlle serun&
reaction is less marked; lhowever, lie tlhitnks neo-salvarsan
useful in some cases, and for final injections after a
course of salvarsan, because, oving to its neutral reaction,
it does not cause the anaplhvlactic plhenomiena resulting in
cyaniosis, etc., which sometimes follow salvarsan. He does
not regard this cyanosis as due to toxic actioln, but to
clhemical reaction or constitution. This seems ratlher a fine
distinction. Dr. Gennericli recommiiends moderate doses of
salvarsan-0.5 gram in men, 0.4 in w.-omenl, 0.1 in clhildren,
and 0.02 to 0.05 in sucklings. He regards 0.6 grami as the
muaximum dose in adults. He lholds AWecliselmann's view
that many of the accidelnts after salvarsan, especially
inistances of rigor, fever, nmusea, diarrlloea, and, in severe
cases, loss of conisciousness, convulsions, alnd coma, are due
to tllo Presence of nmicrobes in the salinie solution, or dis-
tilled water used for injection. and believes that these set
up acute liaellorrhagic enceplhalitis. An intensive course
of salvarsan, according to Genlnericl, consists of eiglht
intravenous injections-a total of 4 grains of the druig
(miaximium). For comlbined treatmnent withl m-lercury hie
refefrs calomel inijections. Dr.'Gennerich is an entlhusiast

wTith reaard to abortive treatm-lelnt, an.d conisideus tllat in
cases of primary sypllilis wvithll iegative Wassermaun re-
actioni, tlhlreo or four injections of salv-arsan and mercuLrial
treatmnent. for fotur or five weelks are sufficieiit for a cure,
the serum reaction beingc tested at intervals afterwarcls.
WVe must conafess that w\e caniniot slhare- Dr. Gennericlh's
optimiiism, and shouLld liLe to see patients tlhiis treated in
five or ten years' timie.

7lDie Praxis der Salvarsaiobcehan7limg. Von Dr. Gonnerich.
IBc3rlin: August Hirschwald. 1912. (Ro,- 8vo, pp. 97. Tfln. 2. Price,
M. 3.60.)

NOTES ON- BOOKS.
THF[ flist number of the Tropical Di,e ises Billetin
(price is. 6d.), issued uDJer the directionl of the lionorary
nianagiu(g coimmittee of thle Tropical Diseases Bureau, lhas
beeui issud_. It is.elited by tlie Director, Dr. A. G. BAG-
SHAWE, and con1sists of abstracts of recent papers arranged
under the heads of kala-azar, nialaria, blackwater fever,

relapsing fever, and sleeping sickness. The bureau has
also issued the Tropical Veterinary Btulletin (price 3s.),
which is edited- by Mri. A. LESLIE SHEATHER, B.Sc.,
M.R.C.V.S. It also consists of abstracts uncler the hlcad-
ings piroplasmosis, anaplasmlosis, trypanosomiasis, and
"miscellaheous." Among the diseases included under the
last heading are Leishmaniasis, osteomalacia, and foot
and mouth disease. The fasciculus also contains a biblio-
graphy of recent literature. The last numii-lber of the
Sleeping Sickness Bttlletin (vol. iv, No. 40) was issued in the
autumn, and an index and title page will appear shortly.
In ftutture the aecouuat of the current liter-ature on trypano-
some disease which appeared in this bulletin will, be
embodiedl in -the 1'Tropical -Diseases Bwltletin,- but it will be
somewhlat less dletailed than fornlerly.

Dr. CHAPPLE has -written a smiiall volum1e ou Fir-st
Principles ini the Art of Physical Developmnent,8 in whiclh
he upholds swimming as the most perfect type of exercise
for development of the body, and urges the lnational
importance of adequate provision of public swimm-ingfy
baths. Tlhepulmonary ventilation is greater in swvimming
than in mountain climibing, and lno exercise does imiore to
open ouit the lungs and ensure their thorough expansioni.
The effect of cold baths on the skin and through the
cutaneotis nierves on the nervous system is of the utmost
importanice: there is much more in a bath than its mere
cleansing property. The autlhor writes in a clear andl
convincing style, anld if his sugIgestions wvere generally
adoptedI the niation wNould be far healthier.

The collected papers of the late Dr. CHRISTIAN FENGER
of Chicago cover nearly every branich of surgery, anid
num-iber solm-e 200. Their appearanice in book form is due,
to the fornmatiola shortly- after Dr. Fenger's death of a
Fenger Memorial Association, which, amonlg other things,
establislhed a ftlnd( for the promotion of medlical inivestiga-
tion. Tlhe late Dr. Fenger, born in 1840, and a Dane by
birth, comnmlenced his mecdical career during tlle Dailish
war of 1864, and- after serving witlh ani ambulance in tlle
Franco-German war of 1870, held for some year.s a post in
tile sanitary (lepartment of the Egyptiain Governimelnt.
In 1877 lie wvent to the Unitecl States; lie possessecl
neitlher mioney nor influence, but his abilities were quickly
recognized. ComlmlenLcing as a teacher of surgery ani1d
surgical patlhology, lhe became Professor of Surgery at the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago witlhin six
years, and( subsequently helcl the corresponding apyoint-
mllent at the RuLsh Medical College. In 1900, on the occa-
sionl of his sixtieth birthday, he was the guest of-somlle
500 Chicago medical men and old pupils, and was pire
sented with hlis portrait. In the following year lie -wvas
president hoth of the Chicago Medical andl tile Clicago
Surgical Society, and in 1902 he died. Tile general
character of the papers in the two volumes andl soii0e
autobiographic notes malke Iiis personal popil-arity and
his highl professiolnal repute quiite comlprehelnsible.

At its meetinig in Lonidoni last year. uin(ler the presidenlcy
of MIr. HuIrry Fenwicl, the International Association of
Urology disccussed onily tlirce questions---phosphaturia
andl exaluria, the renmote results of prostatectoiIy, aud
extenisive resectiolns of the bladder. Hence the portliness
of the v-oluue of r1'raisa(ctio??s,10 wlichll las been ably
edite(d by Mr. JOHN PARDOE, the general secretary of this
second( con-gress, is duLe less to the nnumber of discussions
than to the colossal lelngth -of some of tile papers con-
tribuLted. It is scarcely remarlkable, indtleed, that little or
nothing in tlle w-ay of a real discu-ssion seenms to liave
succeeded tlie readling of any of tliein. Several of tlie
principal papers are by Englishl ancl Americai aLthlors,
and of all the mlore formal contribtticils abstracts are
suLpplie(d in four languages.

The Indexr to Practical NIOrsiny,1l by Dr. BASIL COOK,
Seiiior Medical Officer of Kensingtoil Inifirimary-, is a liinid
of encyclopaedia relating to the various proccduies
emp)loyed in practical nursiniig, aind inclutdes a usefull
paragralhi headed "1 Doni'ts." Throuighout the volumec the

8First Principles in the Art of Physical Developmennt. B- WN. A.
Chapple, M.P., M.D., Ceb.B., M.R.C.S., D.P.H. L.onidoni: Cassell and
Co.. Ltd. 1910. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 87-; with illnstratioiis. is.)

9 T'hle. Collected Wf'orks' of -Charles Ecu per, .31.D. 1840-19)2. Phliia-
delphia andILondoni: Aw. B. Saiinders Compi;any, 1912 (Royal 8vo,
pp. 1057; illustrated. Price £'3 lOs. Inet.)

J0Dentxiirne Conyr s de 1'As4socialtion In ternation.ale d rt-clcqie.
L.ondres le 24-28 Juillet 1911. Pioces verb)aux, rapporits et disculssionis.
!Editedt byx J. G. Pardoe, F.R.C.S. L.oiidon: Adlard anld Son; P'ari2-
Mass,on et Cie. 1912. (er. 8vo, lpp. 733. Price 10s. -net.)

11 In7dex to Pracetical Nnresinog. By J. Basil Cookc MI.D., D.P.H.
London: Bailluihre, Tinldall, and Cox. 1912. (Double fcap. iGmno.,
pp. 174. Price 2s. net.)
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(lirections given are so clear and concise that the book
shouLld be of much utility to probationer nurses, and might
also be very useful to those who have to give lectures to
them as a source of texts on which to dilate.

The publications of the Association of Standardized
Knlowledge now include, among others, T7he Strategy of
Nature, Axioms anzd Principles of the Science of Organiza-
tion, Needs aind Ideals, and Standardization in Education.12
They are part of a series now being published under the
general title of the Synthetic Series, all being so written
as to explain and illustrate the science of organization,
as formulated by Mr. Marshall Bruce-Williams. It is
claimed that this science is essentially practical and has
inmediate reference to most of the problems of the day.
It rests on the axiom that all society is an extension of
the individual, and includes three principles named
(Idality, degree, and the line of least resistance. The
essential difference between this and similar attempts to
find formulae for the absolute in Nature is stated to be
that Mr. Bruce-Williams has provided his science with a
theoretic unit-an imaginary individual exceeding all
actual individuals in every respect and measuring 100 in
every sense, function, and faculty. The president of the
organization is Mr. Bruce-Williams himself, most of the
vice-presidents being army officers, including several
offieers of the Royal Engineers. Certain charts used in
the pamphlet on Standardization in Education are stated
to be applicable to all educational work, and enable it to
be seen at a glance what progress, if any, is being made.
The War Office appears to be making use of some of
them.

The official report of the Proceedings of the Nationzal
C'onference on the Prevention of Destitution13 last summer
constitutes a useful record of current thought on a subject
having many relations with the problems of everyday
medical life. Many of the speakers were mnedical men,
and the president of the public health section was Sir
Francis Champneys. The otlher sections wlhich shared
the general work of the conference were entitled Educa-
tion, Housing, Unemployment, Crime, and Inebriety.
Most of the sections seem to have held eight sessions, and
the proceedings occapy a royal octavo volume of nearly
800 pages, which, being very closely printed and naturally
devoid of illustrations, present a somewhat formidable
appearance.

A copy of Low's Han-dbook to thme Charities of Londoz '14
which has reached us, is the seventy-seventh annual
edition of this useful reference book. It is the senior
publication dealing with the subject, and making its
appearance in the third quarter of each year, contains
accounts of changes which have taken place subsequent
to the issue of other like books. The charities are placed
in alphabetical order, and all those seem to be included
which have their head quarters in London, wherever the
actual work may be carried out.

DIARIES.
The rapidly approaching demise of the year 1912 is borne

in upon one by the receipt of a number of samples of a fresh
issue of the original Letts's Diaries, which for some years
have been published solely by Messrs. Cassell and Co.
They are of all shapes and sizes, varying not only in the
amount of space that they provide for daily entries, but
also in regard to the general informnation they supply.
The latter is in many cases carefully specialized, to meet
the needs of those who pursue various occupations. How
wide is the ground thus covered will be sufficiently indi-
cated by mentioning that the specimens before us range
between diaries for social and general business putrposes
and volumes for printers, nurses, and doctors. The binding
in all cases is strong, and in some elegant. A further
point not without importance is that each includes an
insurance coupon of a comprehensive character. The
diary for nurses includes plenty of space for recording
details regarding the progress of cases, while that for
doctors contains a well-arranged visiting list.

12 The Strategy of Nature. (Crown 8vo, pp. 60. 2s. 6d. net.) Needs
and Ideals. (Crown 8vo. pp. 14. 3d.) Stanidardizationii Edutcation.
(Crown 8vo, pp. 14. 3d.) Axioms and Principles of the Science ofOrgantization. (Royal 8vo, with many coloured charts and diagrams.
l)P. 21. 7s 6d.) London: The Association of Standardized Knowledge,
15-16, Buckingham Street, AdeIphi, W.C. 1912.

13 ProceedingDs of thle Natio?na Conlference on thle Pr eventionw of
Destitution1. LJondon: P. S. King and Son. 1912. (Roy. 8vo, pp. 793.
P'rice lOs. 6d. net.).ltmLowu's Handbook to thte ChWarities of Lonldon1. Seventy-seventh year
of publication. LJondon: Charles H. Sell. 1912. (Post 8vo, pp. 250.
Price is.)

THE CYCLE CAR SHOW.

FROM THE MEDICAL MAN'S POINT OF AVIEW.
By H. MASSAC BUIST.

THERE is no gainsaying that from the medical man's point
of view the Cycle Car Show at Olympia, Kensington, whicl
closes on Saturday evening, is a development of very con-
siderable interest. To him it matters naot that the Auto-
Cycle Union's technical committee are floulndering in vain
endeavours to define what manner of machine a cycle car
is, because he will deal only with those vehicles with a
maximum engine volume of 67.1 cubic inches and a chassis
weight not exceeding 6 cwt., and will not accept the Auto-
Cycle Union's temporary definition by entertaining the
idea of any three-wheeled vehicles, which he will regard as
being motor tricycles, just as the Treasury does. Instead,
the medical man has a present and, more particularly, a
future use for what shall be evolved under the name of the
cycle car with four wheels, and what shall therefore come
under the two-guinea Treasury tax- because that depart-
ment regards any four-wheeled machine as being a car.

Indeed, if we are to be guided by what is staged at
Olympia to-day, it is the addition of the fourth wheel
alone that need be borrowed to justify the use of the word
" car" in the style of this new hybrid vehicle. In the case
of the bulk of the material presented for consideration,
candour compels one to say that the medical man has no
use for it yet. The reason is the very obvious one that too
many of these vehicles lhave been hastily designed ancd
produced at the last moment; in consequence, at least
80 per cent. of themn have not been tested to anything like
a sufficient extent. Further, inasmuch as reliability is one
of the essentials for the medical mnan's service, and inas-
much as no fresh development can be proved reliable until
it has had twelve luonths' service in the hands of the
public-because thiings occur in these circumstances which
never arise when the most conscientious and skilled tester
is even deliberately abusing a miachine to prove its power
of resistance-it follows that the cycle car, as a general
proposition, will have a vastly greater interest for him a
year hence than it can have to-day.

Two SCHOOLS OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRASTED.
There are, however, exceptional cases. Take that of

the Swift concern, whose cycle car can scarcely be called
an experiment, since it departs in so little from its already
lengthy experience in smnall car construction. This
machine, which is marketed complete for £125, follows
car practice in that the vertical, water-cooled motor is a
block casting, the three-speed gearbox is a self-complete
unit, the suspension fore and aft is by semni-elliptic
springs, the steering pillar is conventional, and the body
gives two seats with high doors, the driver's being a little
in advance of his companion's, which is recessed, on a
principle employed in some of the early coupe de l'auto
races for light cars, to give the maximum seating accom-
modation for a minimum car width. But in the matter of
the frame, which is of the tubular sort, and the wheels,
which are of the wire variety, and in sundry other details,
cycle practice is introduced to bring the weight down to
the limit of 6 cwt. prescribed for ecyle-car chassis. The
motor, too, instead of having four cylinders, for which
there is alone a market in the car world, is a two-cylinder
type of 75 mm. bore by 110 mm. stroke, so that the
machine is of 7-h.p., according to Royal Automobile Club
rating; actually, it gives considerably more power.

This firm, therefore, departs so little from its previous
small car practice, and-has, moreover, tested this vehicle
to such an extent, that it is prepared to place as many of
these machines in the hands of the public as it can produce
this year, in contradistinction, for example, to the Rudge-
Whitworth policy, which goes along the lines that, beyond
having a fourth wheel, a cycle car must embody nothing
whatever of motor car practice, but must be, instead, a
machine built wholly on motor cycle lines, and, therefore,
one which can be looked after by any motor cyclist, hence
in the Rudge production there is no change speed gearbox
controlled on the gate principle. There is neither chain
nor propeller shaft drive, neither bevel nor worm back
axle mechanism, nor differential gear. Instead, three
belts are employed, also an air-cooled motor with a single
cylinder af only 50 per cent. more capacity than the


